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News in Brief

Twenty years later,
Link remains lifeline

Let The Game Begin

Trustees will
consider
tuition hike

Krlsti Koester
The BG News

A proposal to Increase
Instructional fees, the nonresident surcharge and general fee will be considered by
the University Board of
Trustees at their Friday
meeting. If approved, the
changes would take effect at
the beginning of the fall semester. University officials
refused to comment on the
amount of the Increase.
The Trustees will meet
at 10 a.m. In 108 Eppler
North. The meeting will be
the last for Paul Olscamp as
University President.

Grammy winner
scheduled to make
BG appearance.
Jazz vocalist Mel Tonne
will perform Oct. 7 at the
University. Tickets, priced
from $8-16 went on sale
June 26. The concert, the
highlight of the annual Parents Weekend on the campus, will begin at 8 p.m. in
Anderson Arena. Opening
the evening's entertainment
will be The Real Deal barbershop quartet, comprised
of current and former University students. The foursome won the 1994 Collegiate Barbershop Quartet
National Championship.
Tickets can be purchased at
the University's Student Activities Office.

Shakespeare Boot
Camp at Pirelands
. The Lake Regional
Studies
Program
at
Flrelands College Will
present "Shakespeare Boot
Camp." a short course in the
are of William Shakespeare
July 11-21 from 10 a.m. - 3
p.m. Taught by English professor Joel Rudlnger, this
course features visits to several off-campus productions
of Shakespeare's major
comedies. The plays read In
class Include "Midsummer
Night's Dream." "Twelfth
Night." "Henry IV. Part I,"
and "Hamlet." For more Information, contact Jeffrey
Welsh or Ellen Naderer at
433-5560.

Avoid rubber
sweat suits
With summer weather
comes hot weather hazards.
The Wood County Health
Department Is warning residents to protect their families this summer from heat
related Illness. People at
greatest risk for heat related
Illness are infants, the elderly, young children, people
who work or exercise In the
heat and people with health
problems. During warm
weather people should drink
lots of water, use water base
sun screen. People should
never wear rubber sweat
suits to lose weight.
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The 6 a.m. leg of the ninth annual Softball Marathon gets under way at Carter Park last Saturday
morning. The game benefits the Bridge Hospice Center. See story and photos, page 7.

Support offered to internationals
Friendship program places students in helpful homes
Rochelle Convene
The BG News

Graduate student and center intern Samira Pardanani, originally from India, agreed with Saviers.
"When you interact with people or you get to
know more about their culture, you get a very realistic picture of each other, which I think is very
Imperative in our world," Pardanani said. "Very
often people are going to have the weirdest stereotypes about different countries, and these experiences help to change those ideas. It helps to broaden your horizons so much."
The International Friendship Program is designed to match students with families who will
spend time with the student outside the academic
realm.
The center encourages families to apply due to
the Increasing number of international students
who arrive at the University each year.'During the
1994-95 academic year, more trfijn 500 students
from 82 countries came to the University.
A family may or may not have children) and can
consist of a single person, a retired 'couple, a
widow or widower or a divorced person. Families
are under no obligation to provide housing or financial support.
*'*.'.'.<
"All we are looking for is someone, who will
spend a little time with a student.-Someone that
they can call, talk with and receive advice from,"
Saviers said.

The University's International Friendship Program, offered through the Center for International
Programs, pairs students with American families.
Anne Saviers, associate director of the center,
said, "The purpose of the [Friendship] Program is
to provide students with opportunities to see how
Americans live outside the academic community, to educate
them about our family structure,
our society and our communities
In general."
The program also attempts to
ease the the International students' transition to America on a
personal level by pairing them
with families.
,'
"We see this as meeting a need
that our [international] students
have. They are far from home; they need some
personal support and some personal attention,"
Savierssaid.
Russian graduate student Alexandre Mejeritskala, who has been Involved with the same family
for 2 1/2 years, said, "It gives me a chance to do
more than school. Sometimes I can become a part
of American life.
Families and students are formally paired at a
"A call to see how I'm doing or an invitation to
pot luck dinner in October.
get together Is very thoughtful, and I really appre"When students arrive they usually need everyciate It"
The families sometimes get a new perspective thing, and this sale is one way that the community
really helps the students," Saviers said. -,
on other cultures, as well.
For further Information about the Friendship
"This is one way to share the wealth of information, experience and cultural expertise that Inter- Program or other services the center offers may
call Saviers at 372-2247.
national students bring to the U.S.," Saviers said.

Academic VP one year away
Ribeau hopes to find Clark replacement by next July
Jiy Young
The BG News

One of Sidney Ribeau's first
duties as the new University
president will be to find a new
vice president to handle the same
duties he handled at California
State Polytechnic University.
Ribeau said' he hopes to have a
search committee in place in August to find a replacement for
Eloise dark, vice president for
Academic Affairs. He said the
earliest a new administrator
would be found is In January.
Ribeau said a new vice president
would be hired no later than July
1996.
dark, who has been the chief

academic officer since 1983, announced earlier this summer she
will step down from as soon as a
replacement has been found.
Ribeau said he will be looking
for a tenured person who has
demonstrated their ability as a
teacher and researcher. He said
the person must have at least five
years administrative experience
at the dean level or higher.
"I'm really looking for
someone who has the ability to
work in a collaborative way with
the entire University community," Ribeau said.
dark said she will help with
the change that needs to occur.
"Ill try to help finish up things
that have been started during the

year that need to be completed,"
Clark said. "I believe, having
been in the position for 12 years,
it is very important to bring new
leadership to the academic area
I believe in rotating these positions and the ideal time for
leadership change Is when a new
president comes in."
Ribeau. said a nation-wide
search will be conducted to fill
the very Important position.
Clark, who is lone woman vice
president, said her position Is
Important and a thorough search
is important
Clark said she will return to
teaching about a year after leaving her administrative post.

became one, and The link was
born.
"It was really an agency that
did all of the things that the other
two had done," Kumler said.
"Plus we had added a couple of
additional services, such as gay
counseling and rape trauma
counseling.
"Our concept as we formed
The Link was really simple. We
wanted to come up with a single
phone number that people could
call when they faced any kind of
problem and needed help."
The Link has expanded since
its early years to include a victim's advocacy program for vio-

After 20 years. The Link has
not been broken.
July 1 will mark the 20th Anniversary of The Link, a service
that provides the people of Wood
County with 24-hour Information
and support programs and crisis
intervention.
The Link is avaUable for
anyone who needs help dealing
with any problem ranging from
thoughts of self-harm to fulfilling basic needs.
"Our goal Is to provide service
for people in need during any
crisis and to refer them to the
proper care," Executive Director
Andy Elliott said.
This was the same goal Marvin
Kumler, assistant professor of
psychology, envisioned in 1975,
when he was asked to merge the
functions of two distinctively
different operations into one
agency.
The process began in the
spring of 1970, after the shootings at Kent State University.
University officials opted to
adapt rather than close, as most
of the other schools in the state
did.
Part of the effort was to set up
Marvin Kumler
a phone line to provide information as a rumor-control telephone urns and survivors of violent
service, yet it also served an- crime and their families. The
other purpose.
program deals with everything
"The rumor-control line cerfrom sexual assault to robbery
tainly served its purpose during and homicide.
those early days of May 1970.
The agency also presents a
Occasionally, people would call community resource program
with very personal concerns and for those who have never
problems, which was not what received counseling. The prothat line was set up to do.
gram gives participants a chance
However, this helped us identify to meet with' a community rethe fact that there was a need in source specialist, who attempts
the community," Kumler said.
to ease the transition into counWith this in mind, a group of seling.
campus clergy, led by Reverend
Gene Keil at United Christian
"It's almost like case manageFellowship, decided to start a ment in that It's working with the
telephone crisis service for the client in order to try to help them
community. Kumler was one of get into counseling services," Elthe volunteers.
liott said.
"I helped them recruit, screen
A new addition, an employees'
and train the initial group of peo- assistance program, will start at
ple for what became Crisis The Link in July. It will provide
Phone," Kumler said.
he.lp to all Wood County emDuring the first year of opera- iployees and their families,
tion, there were so many calls
dealing with drug issues that a - The'Unk, which had more than
group of four community mem- 14,000 contacts throughout the
bers, including Kumler, decided ,1994 fiscal year, has more than
to set up a separate drug problem lived up to Kumler's expectacenter.
.^tions.
As a result. Karma was started... £' "ill has wildly exceeded them,"
asi a crisis service for drugdrug- he", said. "It is very consistent
related problems In 1972.
With the image I had of an agency
In 1975 the county board in that would fill the unmet needs of
charge of mental health decided a mental health system in Wood
it was Inefficient to offer two County.
closely-related, although sepa"They have found excellent dirate, agencies In the same area
rectors and excellent programs
Kumler received the call to to really go beyond what I had inmerge Crisis Phone and Karma itially envisioned, which is deInto one agency. At midnight lightful since I still have a paterJune 30, 1975, the two agencies nal sense of pride in The link"

"They have found
excellent directors
and excellent
programs to really go
beyond what I had
initially envisioned,
which is delightful
since I still have a
paternal sense of
pride in The Link."
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America: still
home sweet home
to Americans
The Fourth of July, the most patriotic of all days In
America. Is only one week away. This past year. America's
219th. has been one of her more trying and certainly a testament to the resilience of her people. The past year has
also told Americans It Is time for a change.
Americans may have grown a bit Jaded after the
bombing of the Alfred Murrah Federal Building — the first
major attack on Americans by Americans since the American Civil War. over 110 years ago. This bombing, and the
manhunt that followed kept most Americans In suspense,
hoping every last person pulled from the mess of cement
and steel would live to see Justice.
The legal system, still one of the finest in the world,
has come under Intense scrutiny In the framework of the
Simpson murder trial. While people know one Is Innocent
until proven guilty, the doubt is raised as to whether or not
Justice Is done.
The past year also saw America's pastime — the
one that went along with mom and apple pie — bare Itself
as nothing more than a large, corrupt business. Baseball's
passing, to many, was to say that a part of America itself
had died.
Americans have never been particularly anxious to
enter a military quagmire, and yet that's almost what happened this year as a U.S. pilot was shot down in the Balkans
by soldiers fighting for the race and homeland of Serbia.
Yet even through this. Americans stayed hopeful for his
safe return, and sure enough the helicopters saved America
from another unpleasant entanglement.
This Independence Day. Americans can look back
at the past year and see a resolution to almost every one of
these Individual abrasions to our way of life.
The number one suspect in the Oklahoma City
bombing Is behind bars. The legal system, while still being
perverted by the Simpson trial, is under Intense scrutiny.
Baseball Is on. and even the Indians have a shot at the
pennant. Scott O'Grady is training other pilots to survive
as he did should they ever get shot down behind enemy
lines. America Is not at war. and a peace agreement is being negotiated.
All of these situations have served to add to the folklore and legend of America, a country that Just gets stronger.
The News wants everyone to remember what
America has been, what America is and what America can
be. While grade school teachers told us at age 6 we were
the future of the world, we are now there. The time for us to
help our country is now.
So enjoy some punch, barbecue some hot dogs, force
down some of mom's potato salad and wish America a happy
birthday. She's earned it this year.
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Life is one big highway.
The roads people choose determine the lives they will live.
Those who are lucky, start on
a new road loaded with good
signs to point the way. Others
have a road loaded with construction and detours. I recently crossed a bridge on my
highway to solve a problem.
The bridge was brain surgery,
the problem was epilepsy.
At age 13 I was told that I
had a seizure disorder. As far
as I was concerned a seizure
was wen the FBI came and took
all of your Illegal drugs away.
About eight years and over
2.000 seizures later. I know
better.
Doctors played ping pong
with me for some time, all trying to find the right medication
mixture to solve the riddle. At
one point I was hit all the way
up to the Mayo Clinic. Finally.
I was given the option of brain

surgery to do away with the If you are considering brain
problem once and for all. I was surgery because you have
told that there was. a slight nothing better to do. I would
chance that the surgery could recommend trying needlepoint
make the situation worse, but first. If you want to know what
once I had been assured It brain surgery feels like try prewould
tending
not
are
"Figuring that I didn't have you
change
that tom
y anything better to do in the
mato that
thlnkslices so
summer
of
1993.1
went
to
the
t n g
nicely on
and University of Iowa to have my the Glnzu
turn head cut open."
knife
m
e
commerJay
Young
into a
cial. The
Cubs
Quest Columnist doctor
fan. I
had told
was
me
I
ready. Figuring that I didn't have wouldn't feel a thing. I'm still
anything better to do in the trying to find out if he was
summer of 1993 I went to the picked up for driving while inUniversity of Iowa to have my toxicated that day.
head cut open.
It was then that I learned
Three days after entering you are only as good as the
the hospital I was rolled into the people that surround you. I
operating room for my surgery. must have had a lot of good

people around me. I was at the
mercy of everybody around me.
It was the people around me
that held the bridge that made
success possible.
Since people were so nice.
I knew right away that I owed
It to society to be as nice to
people who need help with anything. Because without friends,
a person is zero.
Over 700 seizure-less
days later. I now realize that the
seizure disorder was the best
thing that ever happened to me.
Along with making a great excuse for not completing my
homework. It opened my eyes
to the needs of other people and
taught me to accept people for
who they are. Jump at the opportunity to help somebody
whenever the chance arises,
you never know when you
might find yourself at the mercy
of everybody else. After all, it's
not brain surgery.

Big
Brother is
reading
your mail
Did you
know
that
Uncle Sam's
psychic? Well,
guess what?
It's
true
kiddles. Apparently the good
old U.S. government can
read
the
thought of Its citizens without
a problem.
Or at least that's what
they indirectly claimed they
could do.
This claim of extrasensory
perception came during a recent attempt by the U.S. government to press criminal
charges on Jake Barker, a now
former University of Michigan
student.
Jake Barker was a student at the University of Michigan who one day last February
posted a fictitious story about
a rape and murder on the
Internet. This story was put In
an area specifically reserved for
sexual works.
Upon gaining knowledge
of the story, the University of
Michigan began to take disciplinary action against him due
to the fact the victim named In
the story was also the name of
a student of the university.
Then in a surprising plot
twist, the FBI stepped Into the
picture, claiming Barker was a
threat. The next thing Barker
knew he was thrown into Jail
without bond by a magistrate
Judge. After psychological
evaluation. Barker was released on March 10.
But he wasn't in the clear
yet, for on March IS the government decided to pursue
charges concerning some Email letters he sent to another
Internet user. The mall contained fantasies about kidnapping and torturing women. The
charges were that he was
transmitting threats, even
though there was no direct
proof of any form of a threat
against anyone in-particular In
the tetters.
Greag Stejskal, the lead
FBI agent of the case, was
quoted in the Detroit Free Press
as saying. "As a husband and
a father of a daughter it looks
like a threat to me."
United States District
Judge Avern Conn disagreed
and tossed the case out of court
due to a number of factors, tnchlding the fact he felt the FBI
should not have gotten involved
in what was the University of
Michigan's affairs.
Judge Cohta then went on

to scold the government for tryThink about it. Why send
ing to "salvage" a case they a letter through the postal sysknew they were going to lose.
tem and have it take days, and
According to the law, the possibly weeks to arrive, when
government had to prove you can Just as easily send a
Barker intended to carry out letter through the Internet and
the "threats." The only evidence have it arrive as its receiver's
they had to back-up their label "mailbox" almost Instantly?
of the word "threat" was the fact
One of the problems with
the situations described E-mail Is the fact the mall you
seemed menacing.
send to someone can easUy be
Unfortunately for them read by others if one know the
though, the government pro- proper procedure to do so.
sectors could not prove to
Hence, if the U.S. governJudge
ment
Cohn
would
that
have
they
"Unfortunately for
won
could
this
them though, the governtell
case, r
ment prosectors could
what
if they
Barker
do endnot prove to Judge Cohn
was
u
p
that they could tell what
thinksomeBarker was thinking...''
I n g ,
h o w
hence
whining
t h e
this
case
case.
was thrown out of court:.
then a great many aspects of
Oh yeah, there's also the bur freedom of speech will be
fact that theFlrat Amendment stripped from us.
protected Barker's writings
Things as personal as our
due to his freedom of speech. own mail could end up getting
Since his writings were not con- us arrested If It offends somesidered threats by the court, one else. These are conditions
the government wasn't allowed similar to those that Orson
to penalize him for his words. Welles described In his eyeDamn Bin of Rights.
opening novel "1984." I don't
Perhaps what disturbed know about you. but that's not
me the moat about this case the kind of society I want to
was the implications It could live in. thank you.
have had on the whole
Far now however, it looks
country's freedom of speech.
as If all's well In dream land,
As the U.S. quickly ad- so fear not for your basic
vances into the computer age, rights as • living senescent
many former tools and devices organism as you lie down to
we once used everyday are now staep tonight But to be brubecoming more and more un- tally honest with you. I really
necessary. Very soon, written don't think that we've seen die
mall may be a thing of the past end of this terrifying Issue. In
due to the creattsnjif systems fact I think that we've only
like the Internet '
the be0nn|tm of it

Letter to
the editor
University should
not handle
investigation
Without impeaching the
Integrity of Marshall Rose. Paul
Olscamp, Nancy Footer or
Judge ConnaUy, I believe that
it would have been wiser had
a person outside the University been asked to Investigate
the allegations of sexual harassment made against Philip
Mason.
Given the close personal
relationship between Mason
and Olscamp, no Internal investigation could ever be completely free of the suspicion of
a cover-up or that it was less
than thorough. An outside independent investigation would
have been preferable not only
for President Olscamp's sake
but also for Dr. Mason's.
This case Indicates that
we should Include in our
sexual harassment policy the
provision that in the event a
charge is laid against a high
University administrator, the
person appointed to Investigate
the charge should be someone
without a connection to the
University, although that person should be someone acceptable to the parties concerned.
IrwinW. Sllverman
Professor
Department of Psychology
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Heritage causes mixed thoughts
R. ErrolLam indNIkkl Waller
Special to The BC News

"American society makes It
next to Impossible for humans
to meet in America and not be
conscious of their color differences."
- Malcolm X
When Malcolm X traveled to
Mecca and various African nations, he said that for the first
time in his life he felt like a full
human being who was respected and heard. In the context of
a racist and segregationist society like the United States,
everyone is touched and limited by racial thought. Nobody
can escape.
It is within this context that
peole who are "racially mixed'
come to symbolize irritating
truths: that the boundaries are
not as clear as we think; that
race is a social construct invented to Justify exploitation.
It is within this context that
an interracial student at Randolph County High School was
reportedly told by her principal that she Is "a mistake.'*
"Racially mixed" people in
the U.S. have to deal with the
fact that their ancestry evokes
racist response even from
those who otherwise deny racism.
The concept of race is, historically, a European creation.
During the 17th and 18th centuries, enlightenment science
and an Imperialism that was
geared toward the ruthless exploitation of non-European
peoples and land began to
make use of "race" as a means
of constructing a hierarchy between Individuals and thereby
justifying the oppression and
domination of people of color
by whites.
In the US. the scientific
system of racial categories
.that had been developed In
Europe was expanded to
legitimize the genocide of
Native Americana and the
maintenance of slaver;'. American society has traditionally
operated on a rigid black-white
dichotomy. White was seen as
the "pure" category and the
norm; whoever was not white
was classified as a person of
color.
Racial labels have changed
over history to Include or exclude shifting groups of people. In the U.S., the Italians,
Jewish and Irish immigrant
laborers who were originally
excluded as non-white were Included into whiteness after the
abolition of slavery - a move
that was meant to divide the
working class and surrect a
barrier against African Americans who began to move north
and look for Jobs.
In other countries, such as
Brazil, Britain or South Africa,

even contemporary racial categories differ from the American system.
Today race Is understood to
be a scientifically unfounded
concept There remains the
question, then, why a discarded
notion is still in such widespread use: what are the political functions of "race" in contemporary American society?
An analysis of the situation of
"racially mixed" people in the
U.S. can help to pinpoint the issues and suggest solutions.
Problems begin with matters
of definition. If race is a phantom, obviously there Is no
clear-cut definition of racial
mixing. Some examples of mixing are anchored in a history of
abuse. During slavery, African
women in the U.S. were raped
by white slave owners and
children born of such violations were classified as slaves.
Nowadays the label of "racially
mixed" is usually applied to
persons whose parents are
placed in different categories;
persons who are culturally or
visibly Identified as falling between our established categories of "race" and ethnicity.
People of mixed heritage literally embody the idea that racial categories are arbitrary.
Ironically, the biological
mixing of ancestry can suggest
to us the socially constructed
nature of "race" altogether. A
person of mixed white-black
heritage upsets white racist
categories and the dream of
white purity.
However, such a person
might also meet with skepticism within the black community. A person of black and
white ancestry might be suspected of abandoning solidarity with the black community In
order to take advantage of the
possiblities offered to light-skinned people - the issues of
passing and becoming white.
Even when the mixing Involves no whites the issues are
complicated. The various ethnic groups In the U.S. are often
at odds with one another or
view each other as competitors
in the struggle for recognition
by the system. Futhermore,
within the various racial or
ethnic groups, one sometimes
finds hierarchies according to
lightness or darkness of skin.
Being of mixed heritage in a
racially segregated society is
difficult, especially since, if
the parents themselves are not
mixed, "racially mixed" children cannot even share their
experience with their parents.
Frequently, the respective
communities of parents will
either exclude and distrust the
children or force them to
choose one community and declare unamblgous identification. This can lead to the chil-

dren's denial of one parent or
embarrassment about one of
the parents and their racial
heritage.
However, contrary to widespread notions, persons of
mixed heritage are not always
torn, schizophrenic and maladjusted. Moat contemporary
studies of racially mixed persons, whether children, adolescents or adults, suggest quite
the opposite.
Many such persons develop
successful stategles of coping
Some speak out against classification and polarization. Some
serve as bridges and interme-

is an essential part of the
system. Moreover, this system
is extremely adept at appropriating and neutralizing Its
critics. The capitalist who had
most reason to fear Malcolm X
are today making money selling X-caps: threat removed.
Rebels often unintentionally
end up working to the advantage of the status quo. For
many people of color, 'Integration" and "mixing" come with
the price of assimilation. It is
therefore important for people
of color to guard their communltes Mgwlnat such assimila-

"Malcolm X was of mixed heritage. Bob
Marley was the son of a white man. Their
lives pointed them toward crucial issues.
Along with many others, people of mixed
heritage can be instrumental in bringing
about change. And change needs to come
as soon as possible - with love and
tolerance but 'by any means necessary.'"

diaries between various communities. Some are bilingual or
multi-lingual and create new,
mixed languages for themselves and their families or
friends: micro cultures of
flexibility, the free building of
alliances.
The resistance which those
attempts have to overcome is
made clear in the debate about
the census forms that demand
"check one box only." There Is
no room for people of mixed
ancestry In our rigid classification system. The problem is
very political: when deciding
on the amount of money and attention to grant to different
communities and groups, there
is strength in numbers.
If an American of mixed
Asian and African descent
checks "Asian," the African
American community potentially loses power and vice versa.
Some people have argued for
the establishment of a separate
category of "mixed" to bring
the issue to public notice. Others have claimed there is hardly any common political or
social ground for, say, a person
of Vietnamese/Anglo and a
person of Arab/African heritage. There are differences in
culture, In the degrees of racism suffered. There is also the
question of what a multiracial
category could mean - how it
translates into political action.
Within the struggle to overcome racism In the United
States are rooted In such violent thought and action; racism

tion and to take control of their
own neighborhoods.
A society within which every
group can preserve its identity
and simultaneously be open to
change and mixing is not likely
to grow in the current context
of the United States. Whatever
options this society offers us
will leave the repressive foundations of the term race Intact.
But the fact that the Ideology
of "race" has been used by
people of color and those
critical of the system to successfully oppose disci imination and promote unity
among certain excluded
groups can only be a first step.
The only chance to overcome
"race" is a radical change in
the structures of this country.
There needs to be a revolution
- not metaphorically, not just
in the universities, but in the
streets, the businesses, the
media, the military, the homes,
the minds.
People of mixed ancestry are
Important Intermldlaries between the crusted boundaries.
They have learned to live with
"racial" tension and have often
found new ways of making
sense.
Malcolm X was of mixed heritage. Bob Marly was the son of
a white man. Their lives pointed them toward crucial issues.
Along with many others, people of mixed heritage can be
Instrumental in bringing about
change. And change needs to
come as soon as possible - with
love and tolerance but "by any
means necessary."

ONE HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING AND MUCH MORE
• Wallets & 5 x 7 photos in 1 hour •
■ • Jumbo 6x8 enlargements •
Same Day Processing Available for:
4x6 Prints
Black & White Processing
Open Mon. - Fri. 9 - 8; Sat. 9 - 5; Sun. 12-5
We gladly accept checks and credit cards.
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Radioactive dump
should stay at source
Cinda Davit and Jeff Brow*
Special to The News

The ball was officially set In
motion for the construction of
Ohio's first radioactive waste facility on June 2 when Governor
Volnovich signed a bill into law.
The dump, with a site yet to be
determined, will be host for lowlevel radioactive waste from this
and five other states.
Michigan was selected as the
first host state because It created
more waste than any of the other
states in the compact. The state
originally picked three possible
locations, two of which were rejected because of poor geology
and the third because, although It
was In a rural area, was too close
to the Michigan/Ohio border
near urban Toledo.
When most of us think of
radioactive waste, we think of
the deadly high-level radioactive
waste (HLRW), which primarily
consists of material from the
core of nuclear reactors. The
federal government Is responsible for siting a HLRW dump, but
as yet no site has been designated
so all of this waste is currently
contained where It is produced.
Low-level radioactive waste
(LLRW), on the other hand, includes all waste which is radioactive but not classified as highlevel, such as most research and
medical waste and other products of nuclear power plants.
To date, no radioactive waste
dump or landfill has been designed that has zero leakage, so
any dump placed In Ohio will
likely contaminate the area's soil
and water supply.
The biggest misconception Is
that low-level means low-risk.
The problem with the LLRW definition is that it classifies some
very potent nuclear waste with
much less dangerous research
and medical waste. It is esti-

157 N. Main St., B.G. (Across from Uptown)
Ph. 353-4244
Wo are Bowling Green's ONLY full-lino Photo Store Featuring
1 hour film processing • cameras • film • lenses • batteries

REMEMBER YOUR COLLEGE MEMORIES WITH

BLUE RIBBON PHOTO

"To date, no
radioactive waste
dump or landfill has
been designed that
has zero leakage, so
any dump placed in
Ohio will likely
contaminate the
area's soil and water
supply."

Daze
June 28

Movie: A Laooue of Their Own. 8 pm in the Gish
Film Theatre, Honna Hall. It is FREEH!

July 5

Movie: Tjje_Fjvfl
Theatre, Honna Hall

July8

Cedar Point Trip! 11 Cod is $20.00 and it includes
transportation and admission into the park. Sign
up in the UAO office by July 5.

July 11

Career Planning and Resume Building. In the Prout
Lounge at 7:30 pm. It is FREE! II

Jury 12

Movie: Threesome. 8 pm in the Gish Film Theatre.
Honna Holl. It is FREEIII

5, 8 pm in the Gish Film
Ihs FREEH!

1 For more information, call UAO at 372-2343
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OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT AT GREAT PRICES.

• CEDAR POINT TICKETS $22.00 IN UAO
OFFICE. GOOD ANY DAY!
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Enjoy Good Living in Piedmont and
Birchwood Place Apartments!

Preferred Properties
Management Co.

Rental Office 530 S. Maple St. Phone: 352-9378
Office hours - Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
closed 13:00 • 1:00

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL

Special Features:
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mated that waste from nuclear
energy generators compose at
least 80 percent of the nation's
LLRW by volume and over 90
percent by radioactivity.
Many environmentalists welcome a publicly-funded dump for
medical and research facilities,
because these wastes are usually
shorter-lived, less radioactive,
and are for purposes much more
laudable than the private nuclear
power Industry.
Governor Voi novich's approval
gives Ohio the go-ahead to search
for a location for the facility;
Southeast and Northwest Ohio
are the early favorites.
The technology to convert the
U.S. to a renewable energy Industry, such as solar and wind
power. Is available if only the
federal government would spend
die time, effort, and funding
(which could easily come from
subsidies given to fossil fuel and
nuclear industries) to get it
started. Opposition to the dump
would not only benefit the health
of unlucky Ohio citizens, it will
help to send a strong message to
the nuclear power industry and
the federal government that nuclear power will not be tolerated
by American citizens who are
concerned about human health.

• 880 + sq. ft. par apartment
• 2 bedrooms- 1 1/2 baths
• central Gas heating with Individual
apartment controls
• available furnished or unfurnished
• L-shaped Nving-olning area with
balcony
• Insulated window glass
• swing glass doors to balcony
• last recovery Gas water healing
• twin bade In each bedroom
• built-in vanity In hallway
• Inen closet
• resident paid utilities
• 60 two bedroom apartments

r/«w»

wall-to-wall carpeting
• sound conditioned Interior

• cable TV available
• kitchen comes equipped
with a Oas range,
refrigerator, food waste
disposal, stainless steel
sink
. extra large closets
• carpeted halls and Inside
entrances
. Ample off street parking
• Gas-equipped laundry area
available In each apartment
buHdtng

All residents receive a membership to
CHERR VWOOD HEALTH SPA
If tTMrfrnt,
J*tr-i. seaaa. tfSm - V»*»■■(, -rlfl.l. ■„ LJM
■torn— mmd^^mr/mcili
itkmmfJmtiHiim.)

ask about our otherr listings
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Med schools face record applications
Getting into physicians' programs competitive
By Anand Vals hnav
The BC News

College senior Pat Bunsongsitail aaid he has spent much of his
years at Northwestern University planning for a stable, highprofile and profitable career in
medicine.
His father is a doctor. His
mother Is a nurse. And his
brother is already in medical
school at the University of Illinois at Champaign.
Applying to medical school just
seemed like the natural thing to
do for Bunsongsikul, who said he
made the decision to apply during the first few weeks of this
school year.

Thousands of eager, ambitious
undergraduates have dived Into a
burgeoning medical school applicant pool in the last 10 years.
The applicants face Increasingly
high standards and fierce competition for slots In the nation's 126
medical schools, according to the
Association of American Medical
Colleges.
Across the nation, more than
45,300 people have applied this
year for 17,000 spaces at medical
schools around the country, the
highest number ever.
At NU, where pre-med students make up about a quarter of
the undergraduate population,
competition and tension are giv-

ing medical hopefuls high blood
pressure.
"There are a lot of people who
arent qualified, and I may be one
of them. Well have to find out,
but I still have a chance," Bunsongsikul said. "With other
professions, people say The
reason I want to do this is A, B,
C With doctors, the reason for
being doctors is A to Z. Medicine
is one the few occupations left
that has some nobility."
NU Medical School Is the nation's 11th most popular medical
school for applicants, said
Charles Berry, associate dean of
Medical School admissions.
Berry said this year will proba-

bly have the highest number of
applicants ever.
Tbe school has amassed 7,200
applicants so far, compared with
6,400 at this time last year. NU
Medical School officials - like
most in the medical education
profession - said they are stumped about the increase, which includes large gains in the number
of applications from women and
minorities. (A record-high 18,968
women applied to U.S. medical
schools this year, according to
the American Assoclaton of Medical Colleges, while AfricanAmerican applicants increased
for the seventh year in a row, up
4.9 percent from 1993.)

"Most of it seems linked to the
recession," said Richard
Weimer, an assistant dean at NU.
"The economy tells us that the
recession has subsided, but students see the medical profession
as a secure working place, particularly in difficult economic
times."
Weimer, who is also the undergraduate health professions adviser, said that the national rate
of acceptance to medical schools
Is around 38 percent. Among NU
applicants, 60 percent are admitted. But the current rate is nowhere near the 80 percent acceptance rate NU students snagged
just six years ago, when applica-

tions numbered 26,700 nationally, he added
"Acceptance Is a pretty competitive scene, and a substantial
number of students are not successful In going places," Weimer
said "Students can't enter Into
the medical school application
process with expectations to be
udu.ltted, and we caution students about this very early on.
We hope they're aware that
then:'* a substantial chance they
will nc; get In."
But some pre-med students
said such a realistic approach
toward careers In medicine feeds
a competitive, cutthroat atmosphere.
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KLEVERS JEWELRY
Serving the area since 1918
A friendly place to shop for
• diamonds
• jewelry
• watches
• girts for all
• watch batteries
oecassions
• chains repaired

Come see us soon in downtown BGl
125 N. Main St.
353-6691
Located Across From Junction Bar and Grill

Collegiate Connection
WELCOME PRE- REGISTRATION
STUDENTS & PARENTS
CHECK OUTI
THE LATEST IN BGSU MERCHANDISE
• sweatshirts
•boxers
•hats
• stationary

•
•
•
•

water bottles & cups
mugs
mascots
Greek merchandise

30% -70% off all Swimsuits
531 Ridge St.
352-8333
M-Thur 10-8
F& Sat 10-5:30
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EASYSTREET $>
CAFE

" f

Patio OPEN
All the Time

Go Back In Time
To Easystreet.

893 S. Main

352-9780
I* Special prices under $2

Enjoy a refreshing atmosphere of
casual elegance in our turn-of-the
century style cafe.

l»l>M»\l

We feature: APPETIZERS • SOUPS •
SALADS • SANDWICHES • ENTREES •
DELICIOUS DESSERTS •
OVER 70 IMPORTED BEERS •
WE ARE OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
TO SERVE TOV.

mmm.
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' IS 119 \1

104 S. MAIN STREET
DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN

353-0988
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AROUND THE TOWN POLICE

Fox petitions court

A Tontogany, Ohio, man convicted of killing an 18-year-old
Bowling Green woman in 1989
has filed a Petition to Vacate
Judgment.
Pox, who was a manager at the
Bowling Green Bob Evans Restaurant on East Wooster Street,
asked Leslie Renee Keckler to
"Interview" with him in his car
after she turned in an application
at the eaterie. When she spurned
his sexual advances, authorities
claim he strangled Keckler and
stabbed her to death.
After the killing, Fox dumped
her body In a ditch about six
miles southwest of the city.
Fox's conviction and the death
penalty sentence have already

been upheld by the Court of Appeals In 1992, the Ohio Supreme
Court in 1994. His appeal was refused by the U.S. Supreme Court
in 1994.
Mayberry said his office is
preparing a reply to the 95-page
petition and more than 500-page
appendix. He said his office may
find it necessary to request assistance from Attorney General Betty Montgomery's office to respond to the mountain of information.

more than a few technical problems.
The vehicle, which had been
sitting in front of the house for
three days, was towed to
Wright's Amoco Friday.
While taking inventory of the
contents of the vehicle, Church
found a box for a Jennings .25
caliber Auto Pistol and ammunition. The pistol was not found In
the vehicle
Police then sent a teletype to
Fayette, Ala, where the vehicle
was from, asking the owners why
it was in Bowling Green. Fayette's police division reported the
vehicle had been allegedly stolen
from a car lot in the town by
James Travis, also of Fayette.

Stolen car found in BG
A White Nissan Sentra found
by Bowling Green Police Technician Jack Church in front of a
Touraine Street residence had

■ A man appeared at an Ada
Street residence and claimed
to be a police officer. He
claimed to be responding to a
loud music complaint. Residents said the man was wearing a blue uniform, but with no
badge or nameplate. According to the police report, his
uniform shirt was partially
unbuttoned, revealing his
"hairy chest"
■ An irate Main Street businessman called police, claiming people had been setting off
fireworks behind his residence. He stated "he will take
out" whomever is doing this
and will "lay them out that this
happened."

■ A Bowling Green plumber
advised he had received 10
harassing calls in a couple of
hours. According to the police
report, the man said they were
college-age and said "they
have toilet problems, then
giggle or hang up."
■ Several men came to the
police station Wednesday
night claiming a man they
knew "would be killed" if he
left his apartment. He was
worried because his screens
had been slashed.
■ A toilet was broken at
BW-3's on East Wooster
Street According to the police
report, die manager was outside the door to the men's fa-

cilities when "he heard a loud
crashing sound." When he entered the lavatory, he discovered the commode had
been wrecked.
■ A Buttonwood Street resident claims juveniles have
been pranking his vehicle. In
their latest attempt, the man
alleges the youngsters let the
air out of one of his tires. According to the police report,.
when the man approached one
of the suspects, the alleged deflater became agitated and
said "goddamned foreigner."
■ Several Juveniles were
discovered to be breaking out
windows at the Water Department building on North
Maple Street Apparently they
had been doing this with a golf
ball. The Juveniles were told
no charges would be filed in
return for a promise for this
"never to happen again." Officers seized the golf ball.
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•SION SAL
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(purchase over $25)
large selJpeS/of shoes by Footjoy onBS^fcok
Open DawJBnhl [Csk • 923 Fairveiw Ave, BG • 352-5546^
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Let Us Introduce You
to Authentic Mexican
Food!
wwwwww
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z-prj OKT OF
NCVCHIOIGO
PlZZd COMPANY®
FREE DELIVERY*
•LIMITED FREE DELIVERY AREA
ALL OFFERS LIMITED TIME ONLY

2 Medium Pizzas

W 1 Item- For 8.99

Large Pizza
W1 Item
For 5.50
2 12" Subs

J.W2 Item- For 11.99

$6.99
2 6" Subs
EidudtMu*!* $4.99

CHEF
SALAD
i. '
niuMtoMnonli
~l

BUY ONE GET 2ND FOR

$3 OFF >l/2 PRICED

OR DINE IN AT

1068 N. MAIN
BOWLING
GREEN, OH.
Exp. 1 mo. from 6/28/95

Exduda thin crust

' 2 Large Pizzas

,

352-3080

(Din* in only - mln. purchase $12)

Eljlcap

5

El^capi

Mexican Id si.mi.ml

836 S Main
kBowling Green

(Din* in only - ol equal or lastar vakM)

MvMCin Id si.mi.ml

836 S Main
Sandmky, Ohio \ Bowling Green
_
352-3874
624-9211

I

5408 Milan Rd. N
Sandutky, Ohio \
624-9211

352-3874
> Exp. 7/14/95 • Not valid w/ othtr offers .CVExP- 7/14/95 • Not vaHd w/ other off «r» .3
Nxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx**xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxS-

•Ma*al*Mrt»

1/2 order garlic

Loft SL Refrigerator

cheese broad

1 can pop

$4.50

Rental* Available
singles • doubles • triples

SUMMER HOURS
SIM

■ W«4 11AM • 1AM

Thur. Fri, Sot 11AM-2AM

405 Thurstin Avenue
(across from Mac Wesf)

r
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Jost Tree 'Delivery

'

"BEAT THE CLOCK"
Detw»*n 5 - 7 PM
Every Tuesday for fh» rtir off flio iumm«!

fctf It tfHlfl.1If4 K2T.

826 S. Main !st.
353-PAPA'
.V«1j*V

•1 $6.95

1-14"
11 lopping pizza
•xp. 7/1 BAM

id Ink

w^n,^«<'
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"Free" Breadstick ■ i
$2.00
with
■* Cheesestix J
$10 purchase \ w/purcaseof!
' . a large Pizza
•xp. 7/18/95

■

aio 7/1
MS
•xp.
7/16795

Maximize ALL Your Living Space
with

SPACE SAVERS, INC. 352-5475
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ihie 0ati4wagott
Aaron Wilson*
The BC News

Upon entering the Bowling
Green community, there are certain things that all BGSU students are traditionally supposed
to do before they graduate.
Some of these things Include
taking Pop Culture, finding out
"What the heck's a Week" at
BW-3, and seeing The Kind in
concert.
Going into their third year in
existence. The Kind has recently
gone through a slight line-up
change, gaining Chris Aftoora on
bass and Chumly on drums. The
rest of the band Is still the same
however, with Jamie Giant's
trademark vocals, Linda
"GaafM the keyboard, Joe
Church on guitar, and Jose handling percussion. Jose, Linda,
and Joe all also add their own
vocal talent to some of the songs
on occasion as well.
When asked to describe their
musical style, the band explained
that there really wasn't one specific label that could be placed on
their music.
; "1 dont even know what to call
It and I listen to it every day."
Jamie said with a laugh in her

THE urn*

voice. "It's a high-energy pop
sort of sound."
The band was very pleased to
announce that their new eightsong CD "Seed" has just hit the
stands of Madhatter Music Co. in
Bowling Green and the Boogie
Records locations In Toledo.
The CD Includes songs such as
"Roll On," "Drive By," the. mystically enchanting "Jewels of
Fire," and "One Follow the Way,"
a song in which Jamie displays a
lounge-act-esque vocal style that
puts singers like Tori Amos and
Dolores O'Riordan of The Cranberries to shame.
But after just headlining "Rally By the River" last week in
front of over two thousand people, you'd think that the band who
take a little bit of a break, right?
If so, then you're obviously unfamiliar with how The Kind
operates.
The band is already making
plans to release their next album,
which they expect to be out by
February. The Kind was also
very excited to announce that
they are also now offlcally looking into doing music videos for
some of their songs, such as the
fan-favorite "Lorita," which is

uxecrc.Yo'hteAD
TVBCNew
*e have ■ winner! Ague! RJ- GUMS was the oaJy coMeaies* who thoroughly aeawerad every
|ueHioa lo perfection)? Sorry to ell iheee who pUyed end knew what they were talking about, but there wen
•o many pUyera thai thai u what ii cnane down lo. ao ahrayi check your tneOing, eaute you never know' Lnal
■eeks correct answer* were: "Deafer Zone." tf% in the way that you uae if by Eric Clapton. Slayer did Lew
Tnea Zero's -lnnn£nd(b>Oavida.a -Choatbuatera wea Ray fnrker. fctj big hit. Van Helen eanf "rlnf For
lenchnr." Simple Hinds eanf "Don't You Forget About Me." Harold FaUenaerer composed "Aiel F," Tne Doordid The Cod' (or Apocafypst /Vow. Survivor aang 'Eye of the Tiger." and the movie Lean On Me itarted with
Cues and Reeee' -Welcome to the Jungle/ Piny the game this week and get a free CD from The
Neum' stockpile. All entree* are due in to 210 We»t Hall by Monday at noon. Play the game!

Members of The Kind will perform for Bowling Greenites at
Cosmo's Friday night in a special "unplugged" performance

1. Thhi Aussie band tang "Making Love Out of Nothing st Alt.*
2. Thee* Brooklyn Boyi aang "So Whatcha Want" in 19W.
3. Thi* rapper used to be a batboy and hit it big with ■Cant T ouch This- in 1V90

the opening track on "Seed."
And in other media-related
news for the band, Tower 98 has
also begun to play The Kind during their nighttime rotation, and
there are expectations of The
Kind being picked-up for fulltime rotation. This Friday The
Kind will be playing an unplugged show at Cosmo's from 9:00 to
11:00 PM, and they will then be
playing a full set at The Asylum/Underground In Toledo on
Saturday July 1.

Other future shows Include a
concert at Centennial Quarry on
July 20 with the reggae band
Zkmites and Mark Mikei Hallucination.
When commenting on all of
their hard work however, the
band just takes it in stride. Their
hard-working mentality was
probably best summed-up by
Jose when he simply stated "Ask
any chicken. Any egg you produce is a lot of hard work."

4 Name After the Fire's only hit art the Early 80a.

'

$VrV>ur«^Uce* Carry" In 1US7
6. Vfo asm-Bream Lover" In \WT
7. "We can dance tf we want to, vet can leave your friends behind..." b from what
1964 hit,
'ay tang "Crimson and Clover," "Do You Wanna Touch Me There,'
and 1 Love Rock and Roll'
9 "I have a picture, pinned to my wall.." la from what "fraternal" band?
10 Thai Madonna round-alike tang "Baby Love" m 1W

Video cassettes save summer day Pennsylvania band
plays at local club
Joe Boyle

The BC News

As I looked through the movie
listings this weekend, I was glad
I had a VCR - not one worthwhile
flick exists at the theaters.
"Pocahontas," you say?
Product of the revisionist Disnevreich, I say.
"Under Siege 2," you say?
No more Steven Seagal unless
he directs It. "On Deadly
Ground" was an awesome effort
at direction, production and acting. Kickboxin' Steve is the next
Orson Welles, I tell ya.
This summer, possibly one of
the driest ever for the movie industry, has thrown one terrible
movie on top of another to the entertainment-thirsty viewers not to mention the fact network
television has catapulted us into
rerun hell.
Unless I want to sit at home
watching "The Trial of The Century", however, I guess I have to
mosey to the theaters to be entertained by mindless drivel like
"Mighty Morphin Power Rangers".
Come on! Even when I was a
kid I wouldn't have fallen for
that. Voltron, yes; Power Rangers, no. Will that whole movie
look like it was shot in my backyard with Dad's Super 8?
Maybe the Power Rangers
would be more fun if somebody

else played them - get the washed-up child actors of the 80s to
wear the colors of the Rangers.

I can see Ricky (Dad? Dexter?
Alphonso?) Schroeder, Dana
Plato, Emmanuel Lewis, Brian
Bonsell and Adam Rich donning
the hyped-up leisure attire and

fighting some creature that looks
like a cross between "Moth-Ra"
and Harvey Keitel.
Yeah.
This opens up the can of worms
I hoped to crawl Into, the enormous potential cross-overs and
remakes have In today's movie
industry.
As we sit in Bowling Green,
deals are being made in Los Angeles for the film rights to the
Simpson story. No doubt Al Cowlings has sold his story of a chase
on the freeway to the highest
bidder - probably the people who
made "John Wayne Bobbin, Uncut" - in other words, people
with a really open mind.
With such open minds, I have
no doubt these movie mavericks
would enjoy my manuscript for
Cowling's story, a manuscript
based on the true story and acted
out by some Hollywood unforgettable*.
Dateline: June 1994 - a freeway outside Los Angeles.
(Al Cowlings and Orenthal
Simpson are motoring down the
freeway, eluding all law enforcement attempts to get them
to pull over, until... [insert cheese
drums] Officers Frank Poncharello and John Baker of the California Highway Patrol force
Cowlings off the expressway on
their state-of-the-art Yamaha
bikes.)
It has potential...

Perhaps the courtroom would
be more fun with Noriyuki "Pat"
Morita playing Lance Ito and
super salesman and Cloud City
superintendent Billy Dee Williams as Johnnie Cochran ("Your
honor, nothing beats a day in the
courtroom like a Colt 45." "Wax
on, wax off, court adjourned.")
The action wouldn't stop with
the present, though, as flashbacks would feature Pamela Anderson-Lee as Nicole Simpson
and Liza Minnelli as Faye Resnick.

Enough of this foolishness.
though
The Simpson saga has more
dramatic potential than any film
at a theater near you right now,
and that speaks very poorly of
both our entertainment industry
and our legal svst cm.
If people are willing to stay
home. It means there's nothing
better to do In the rest of the
world than watch months of DNA
testimony live from L.A This Is
directly the fault of mediocre
television and movies that cash
in on the "next 'Lethal Weapon.'"
So until Kato Is the Red
Ranger, keep going to the video
store and forget Los Angeles
exists - until the O J. miniseries
comes out.

Aaron Welsbrod
The BG News
"We like to play short sets,"
said Drew McGee, guitarist of
God Lives Under Water, only a
little over an hour before the
band took the stage.
Even though they only played a
45-mlnute set, God Lives Under
Water managed to whip the
crowd into a dancing and slamming frenzy while performing an
all-ages show at Gargoyles Night
Club.
In only the second week of this
tour, God Lives Under Water
pulled out all the stops for the
crowd of ISO patrons who ventured to Gargoyles eager to hear
the hard-driven, psychedelic
sound only it can offer.
The Pennsylvania-based group
consists of singer David Reilly,
guitarists Jeff Turzl and McGee
and drummer Adam Kary. The
four formed God Lives Under
Water about three years ago. In
that time they have put out a sixsong, self-titled EP under the
label American Recording Artists.
McGee and Reilly explained
that although there were several
labels Interested In signing the
band after hearing the demo, the
members chose American be-

cause of the freedom American
was willing to grant them concerning their music.
"We have a new album coming
out in late August, and we were
able to record It at our own studio," McGee said. "A lot of labels
aren't willing to give you that
much freedom to da stuff like
that."

The members said
they said they
preferred playing in
smaller places where
the crowd was closer
to them, as opposed
to places "... where
the crowd is 40 feet
away."
The members
said
they
preferred
playing In smaller ;
places where the crowd was •
closer to them, as opposed to '
places "... where the crowd is 40 |
feet away."
Area bands Pandora's Mailbox '
and brick, opened for Maids of «
Gravity and God Lives Under ■
Water. Al 1 four received positive
reactions from the audience.

Offering the best in Service, Quality and Variety

1

Victorian Mair Salon dfSpa
Robin Landrus • Danielle Davino

20% off any full service with this ad
325 East Wooster Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

(419)353-0245

The Carousel Salon
140 E. Wooster • 419 352-0800
-Perms
- Fiber Wats Nails
-Colors
-Cuts A Styles
Call for an appointment « Walk-ins welcome
Monday thru Saturday

I Prices in Town

6

HANGIHG'TIMIS

SS 1)1 I W^i SI KV1< i I OK
\ I IKS I I IMI (MINI
425 E. Wberiar • Bmhind Doirymort • 354-3244
We occspf VISA Mastercard A Discover
' A
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Area softballers knock home
runs for Bridge Hospice Center
Leslie McConkey
The BG News
"Play" followed by "ball" was the most commonly heard phrase at
Carter Park last Friday and Saturday as the ninth annual Softball
Marathon got under way at Carter Park, beneflttingthe Bridge Hospice Center.
The Center treats and assists terminally 111 patients and their families in Wood and Hancock Counties.
According to Vickl Miles, Volunteer Coordinator for the Hospice,
the funds raised by this Marathon remain in Wood County.
Although Cal Ripken's consecutive game streak was in no jeopardy, Ted Harke, event chairperson, said this year's marathon
broke other records.
"This year has been a record breaker," Hartke said. "A record
number of runs were scored this year." The 24 hour marathon game
began on Friday evening at 7 pm and ended Saturday at 7 pm. Forty
players participated. The game concluded after a record 110 innings
with a score of 226 to 191.
The softball tournament was held throughout the weekend. Eight
teams entered the tournament and Pisanello's of Gibsonburg walked
away as the overall winner.
The annual marathon raises money in several ways. Players and
interested persons sell raffle tickets. Items to be raffled were donated by over 120 Bowling Green and Wood County businesses and
companies.

"It is such a fun and unique event. It's not
just a softball game. There are many
activities planned for the community at
large."

■

Ted Hartke
event chairperson

Tfct BO

N.WI/RMI

Writner

lowed the compilation of names began at 6 cm.

Member* of the blue team compile names for the roster of the
next consecutive game last Saturday morning. The game that fol-

Funds were also raised through sales at the concession stand. The
stand was operated 28 hours by volunteers. Concession items were
provided by the Wood County Hospital.
"Our volunteers are the heart and soul of Bridge Hospice," Miles
said. "They were a big help at this year's marathon."
In addition to the concession stand and raffle, a celebrity auction
was also held. This year Jerry Anderson served as the auctioneer.
Auction items included several autographed items, including a
baseball autographed by Nolan Ryan. Tickets to Reds and Indians
games were also auctioned.
The auction brought in $2,500 and it is expected that the entire
event will bring in over $12,000. Hartke stated that every year the
marathon raises more money for a great cause.
"It is such a fun and unique event,"Hartke said. "It's not just a
softball game. There are many activities planned for the community
at large."
Hartke stated that the money goes back into the community and it
would be great to see even more of the community at next year's
event.

Tke BC NmK— WcltiMr

Three members of the purple team prepare to awaken as the sun rises last Saturday morning. Members of both teams took whatever sleep they could afford, as the rosters were tight for the 24-hour
softball gam*.

TH BG N« w i/R... W.ltt.cr

The Carter Park concession area stayed busy as ballplayers and fans stayed through dinner, breakfast and lunch watching the marathon event

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS

Welcome to BG!
Let us introduce ourselves...

Downtown
163 South Main
352-2595

To:
BGSU
students
$5.00
towards
purchase
ofTJttQ
Dinners

At The Lodge

M

'■"A ^^H

&*

■•■■■■■■tt*I A

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments

iiiii""tiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiii>

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff!

1628 East Wooster
(across from the stadium)

Enjoy your favorite snacks, sandwiches, dinners,
desserts, and beverages at the best restaurant in town!

I**--

(Too many to list)

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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Emphasis on safe
use of fireworks
The BC News
As the Fourth of July approaches, many people will be
making the trek out-of-state to
buy large quantities of explosives to celebrate the founding of
the United States.
However, as much fun as explosives might be, the Wood
County Health department reminds people that safety while
using fireworks is a must.
"Everyone loves fireworks, but
not everyone is able to use them
correctly," said Terry Eoff, Coordinator of the Wood County
SAFE KIDS Coalition at the Wood
County Health Deapartment
According to statistics from
the Consumer Product Safety
Commission, approximately
12,600 people were Injured by
fireworks - 9,400 of those In the
days surrounding the Fourth of
July.

G'Day Mates

"Around the Fourth of July we
see a lot of children needlessly
suffering from burns because of
mishandled fireworks," said
Martin Eichelberger, President
of the SAFE KIDS campaign and
Director of the Burn Unit at
Children's National Medical
Center in Washington D.C
In Ohio, only sparklers and
other "novelties" are legal for
purchase.
In Bowling Green, people can
face a misdemeanor citation for
setting off fireworks within the
city limits.
"There's nothing legal to set
off In the city limits," said Lt.
Fox of the Bowling Green Police
Division.
However, don't think that
stepping over the city line will
absolve one from fireworks responsibility, as it Is still Illegal to
set off any major fireworks in
the county.

Radio operators
have a field day
Joe Boyli
The BC News

Amateur radio operators do it
in the dark, or at least that was
the point of the American Radio
Relay League's annual Field Day.
The event, which is sponsored
by ARRL every year, is an exercise In preparedness for members of the numerous local chapters of the club. In this 24-hour
simulation, members practice
rapid contact with other parts of

the United States supported by
generator power alone in case of
an emergency.
Locally, Field Day was supported by the Toledo Radio Amateur's Club in rural Grand
Rapids, IS miles northwest of
Bowling Green.
TRACs vice-president, Bob
Kirkendall, said this is the first
year the club has actively participated in Field Day. However, he
said their organization is more
than ready to assist in a disaster

TacBGNcws/RosiWeitincr

The resident Koala bears at the Toledo Zoo, Matilda (left) and
Tanaml, appear to be hugging one another last Saturday after-

scenario.
"We're prepared real well," he
said. "Our club has 92 members,
with S stations set up here."
In seven hours, members of
TRAC had already reached Hams
In Quebec, Northern California,

Oregon and Southern Florida, according to club trustee Steve
Wysong.
Many TRAC members are also
members of Sky warn, a group
dispatched by the National
Weather Service to keep an eye

noon. Breeding attempts have been made In the past few years,
but to no avail. The Toledo Zoo Is best known for its open, safarilike environment.
out for severe weather.
"Skywarn Is brought up by the
National Weather Service in
Cleveland. We send hams to the
911 room in Toledo then send
spotters all over to bring up the
'Skywarn Net'," Kirkendall said.

Hams in Grand Rapids faced
only one major natural disaster,
that being hummingbird-sized
mosquitos.
"We'll spray you down with
'OFF,'" one member offered.

CThe BG News
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PERSONALS

NoTlmaToTan?
Campus Tanning' 352-7889
1 yr. kind, tanning Si00(very Imtd. offer)
11 vltitt-125

• Financial AMI
Attention AlSudents I
OwtSBMorHnFREE
Financial AMU now
atvtvwDM froni pf rMM t#clOf
grants A scholsrshtpsl All
Sudanis are Kernel
(100)111 IW an. aM44a

STEVE SNYDER,
I HOPE YOU ARE GOING TO THE CEDAR
PONT TRIP UAO IS SPONSORING ON JULY
STH. THE PRICE IS ONLY $20.00 FOR
TRANSPORTATION AND TICKET BUT YOU
HAVE TO SIGN UP BY JULY 5THII CALL
UAO AT 372-23*3 IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS.
CANT WAR" TO SEE YOU THEREI
MARCI

SERVICES OFFERED
Qua art
with Harold Greene
Grad.atBG- 354-221 e

CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF
DIMM,

HAVE YOU SIGNED UP FOR THE ANN ARBOR ART FAIR TRIP BY UAO, VcT? NO?
WELL YOU NEED TOI THE TRIP IS ONLY
WOO AND IS ON JULY 21 ST. CALL UAO AT
372-2343 IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS.
SBN UP MTHE UAO OFFICE • 330 - UNIONI
SEE YA, MARC)

Fotiar homaa urgent, naadad lor Hnana - can
Wood County Humana Society 362-7330.

GOVT FORECLOSED homaa lor pennies on
11.DelinquentTax.Rapol,REOs YourAraa.
Tot Free(l)80f>896-9778 Ext. H-2076 far current Nsanga.

JILL,
DO YOU KNOW UAO OFFERS FREE MOVIES EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 8PM IN THE
GISH FLM THEATRE, HANNA HALL? WELL,
MEET ME THERE TONITE TO WATCH A
LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN.
SEEYA.MARO

Voluntaars Naadad
Can Wood County Humana Sodaty

352-7330

WANTED
■Femal. Sublaasar Wantad'
Fall 95-May 06
FREE air, halt, you pay only alaclic. Own
badroom, 1 block from campui, balcony. (285
month. Can Karan 354-0102.
2 room mam naadad: 05-05 tchool yaar
2 bedroom apt.
Call Paul Kannay 354-0110
Famala mm. » ahara apt. or houaa tor
1005-00 achool yaar. Call Bony cosset at
410-260-2486.

GARGOYLES

SPORTS BUNDED PERSON
Sports fitness company expanding In NW
Ohio. 6 figures possible. For Into cal
1 600-326-4861.
Weltstafl. Hostess, and Kitchen positions. Parttime weekends. We're adding to our wadding
recaption staff, please can 832-2000 wi»l
ouoesona/lmorvlow kilo. Na2are»i Hall.

$1750 weekly po
maifcng our circulars.
For Into call 301-308-1207.

•35,000/YR. INCOME potential. Reeding
book*.Ton Free(1) 800-896-0778 E.t. R-2076
taraaWlto.
•40,000/YA MCOME potential. Home TydeaVPC ueers To* Frae (1) 000-896-9778
feat T»7» for hanga

Tom.
Hoods LX- 1963. Runs Great.
S1S00-OBO

Have You
No Class?

Call 353-8616.

ICEMTER FOR CHOICE II
Confidential Health eve lor Woman

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to f LOOOWmonh
working on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal t tua-orne employment available.
No experience necessary.
For more Information
call 1-206-634-0468 e.t. C55445.

Student fee
Abortion through
20 weeks
Morning after
Treatment
Caring friend or
Relative allowed
For personal
Support

Evening Office Cleaning
12-15 houre par weak. Own transportation required. Cal 352-5822.

IT
«1U

Paris
Frankfurt
Madrid
Tokyo

$369
$505

1-800-2-COUNCIL

16 N. tenon
Totodo, OH 43604
1 -100-SM-6003

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
- Earn up to S2S - $4 Smour teaching basic conversational English
In Japen, Taiwan, or S.Korea.
No teaching background or
Asisn languages required. For Into.
«a:(206) 832-11460x1. J56442,

POSITIVE ATIMUUE
We need five asff moavalod individuals with
tie eMty to train and motvats others kv company expansion. Training aval. «3SOo7mo.
Calf 867-6750 for Interview.

2 bdrm. turn. ipts. 705 71h St. 12 unit apt. bldg.
05-08 achool yr. FREE heat, water a sewer &
HBO. eBOO/mo. Call 354-0014 after 4pm

■85 Corrolla. Elec. sunroof. CO player, new
brakes. 12500 OBO. Cal 352-3375. ask for

ALASKA SUUUER EMPLOYMENT - Flatting
Industry. Earn to $3.000-»6.000./monm a
benefits. Male/Female. No experience necesaary. (206)545-4155 ant A55447.
Be one of the first In the area to
repreeenl an international skin care eo's.
NEW COSMETIC LINE
Commissions and Bonus.
Ful or Part Time.
Call Barbara at 410-8858161.

FOR RENT

6121/27thSt.
SMALL 1 bad bungalow (perfect lor t parson).
Stove A relrig., all ultiias pd. $435/mo. Cal
(419)474-8344.

FOR SALE

Professor aaaks afflc. or 1 bdrm. apt lor long
term commute to BGSU: Waal tanant. quiat,
prlvala. Can 372-21 IQor 410-874-7212.

HELP WANTED

QUARTER HAPPY HOURS

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
NURSING ASSISTANTS
State Tailed preferred
but not required
PoaiDona open 3-11 S.11-7
Fuk-tlme t Pan-time
'Paid Holidays (len)
'Paid Vacations
•Many Other Benefits
"Training on ana to
become state tasted
Apply to:
Wood County Nursing Home
11080 E, Gypsy Lane Rd.
BowHng Green, Ohio
"8-353-S411

Howard's
clubW
Mon-Sot I2-S:30om
1 1

II
210 N Main.

Sun 5 -2:30 om

This Weekend

une 30 & July
©argopta.

No

COVER

7-9 EVERY DAY
CHECK OUT OUR PATIO
153E.Woosler • 353-7511

Against
Time
Video Game*

«Ping Pong

«Pinball

Be Safe, Don't Drink & Drive

